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greater extent than is now the prac which eat hen eggs by placing artifl- Jag. of “al, tract in FOR BRERIFE Republicanfortheofice of

The actual cause of decay, the let- ‘ic® the greatest care and moderation | ial eggs where the reptiles will find Charles H. Robb to Sarah S. Robb, We are authorized to announce thatthe decision of the voters as
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“well cause an increased flow of in objectionable banking methods.” = —Exchange. Rees, ot al. tract in Potter Twp * subject to the decision of voters , September 15, 1981.
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mess and pyorrhea. A dentist should more interest to American farmers David Chambers, treasurer, to a3 expresaed by the voters of party David A. Holter, of sionine.

be visited twice a year or oftener. than any developments of the Soviet How Landslide Ruined Mine Charles Steele, tract in Miles Twp; ae on Tuesday. 8CANAIN® of County.
OKLAHOMA STERILIZES | five-year plan in Russia. Agricultural Enormous earth pressure caused by |$4.82. JOR RaviRoHs liaspurty”asxpressed Ky

The state of Oklahoma now has actuaries are of the opinion that if a landslide bas caused destruction of David Chambers, treasurer, to og apy
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he examined hy a medical hoard, new ‘declaration of independence’ for months. $52.26. We are authorized to announce that amma
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must he carried out. There is| try, putting them upon solid terms of How to Clean Paintings Charles Steele, tract in Walkec TWP.; 5.6" o¢ County Commissioner, subject to Fir Insurance
nroner nrovision for anneal in case credit and prosperity without need of Raw potato rubbed over the surface $6.51. the decision of the SolesOfrh Cc

near unfair. The most encouraging |jef measures. The man of the soil grime. Wipe with clean cloth. This Samuel M. Roberts, et ux, tract in
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faature of this niece of leeislation 18 who lives year in and year out ‘on his will restore original brightness to the Bellefonte and Spring Twp.; ¥1. TM.
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